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Models for All Informal Occa
sions Encourage Bright- 

Hu;d Checks.
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,rjs v- « / 7/,à v. Y Dear Winifred Black: There

woman works in the shop with me that 
has left her husband, a very good young 

man, and two small children because he could not 
dress her in the style she wanted, 
make her see that her children are worth 
than all the fancy clothes in the world?

T7 > is a youngM rs,i’S mr?.yes ( 2
tBLACK AND REDet per- 

atch a 
it’s the

S-k How can I «*'a
l fa* 1i-fi more

m/jS Skirt Worn With Dainty White 
Blouse Illustrated New 

Features.
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45X ■ OW can you make her see, Old Maid? What v—=r=-

a question! There’s a blind man down on /T- xs 
the corner there. _See, he’s been there all 

day with his dog and hj^cane, and his little stool with the cup 
like to do something^for him, I really would.

Every time I can I do stop and give him whatever change I 
spare, for I happen to know that he is really blind, and that he would 
work if he could, 
any actual permanent help?

He will never see again.
Can you bring the sight to his eyes in any way on earth?
You know you can’t, and I know that any woman who will desert a 

good man and two helpless little children just for love of fine clothes 
never be brought to understand what it is that she has done.

Don’t be angry with her.
She’s born blind, that’s all, and nothing on earth will ever make hep

She isn’t really a woman at
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JlChecks arc by no means eliminated 

irom the dictates of la mode this 
spring—when the separate skirt with 
a stylish blouse is just as much in fa
vor as ever.
coat, built on long, handsome, 
jaunty lines, is responsible, but be that 
a* it may, there is no denying the 
charming simplicity of the shirt-waist- 
skirt attire for morning and informal 
T. ear.

And
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-Some say the separate 
but
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il The doctor told him_so, for I asked him.better standing, 
css and also Miss 
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Miss Ella Hall; 
much ami >\ish 
Mary and Grace 
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1 Leonard. Pearl 
I very line screen

Hall Admirer.

illImm She can’t help it.yLr •most of these, separate skirt 
costuhies are fashioned from gaily! 
checked materials of cheerful hue with 
a touch of the check at waist and neck

S «», mj? see.i :1M zj There’s a hole in her brain somewhere, 
all. She’s just a poor little mental defective.

She probably stopped growing, as far as her brain was concerned, 
when she was 7 or 8 years old, and she’ll never grow any more if she lives 
to be a hundred.

Merely a Moral Defective X
That’s the one great difference between sanity and insanity, between 

the age of reason and the age of impulse—the ability to see! The power 
to tell the difference between what matters and what doesn’t matter!

Once I saw a man in prison the day before he was executed.
That man had killed two people, just to get a dollar to buy himself a 

pipe, some tobacco and f peculiar match box that he had seen in a pawn 
shop somewhere.

The man could speak: Spanish, Italian, English and French ; he wad 
quite a good mathematician, a man of quite more than usual intelligence 
in some ways.

But he didn’t like to work, and he wouldn’t work. And he wanted 
the tobacco, and the pipe, and the odd little match safe that he saw in the 
pawn shop, and so he killed two people.

No, he was not crazy. He was just a moral defective, that’s all.
The world is full of them. That’s what the woman is who takes your 

clothes home to wash, and wears your stockings, just for fun.
That's what the man is who makes love to every girl he meets, with-- 

out stopping to consider for a minute the misery and grief he is almost 
sure to bring into some one’s lifç.

That’s what the woman is who deserts her children, because they’re 
too much trouble, or because her husband can’t afford to buy her all the 
pretty clothes she wants.
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Jnfor trimming. Gabardine is a popular 
choice of material. A very jaunty 
model is made from a black and Bor-

%% ! m A,
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dcaux red check with a wide band of 
black silk fancy braid to finish off the 
1 am of the skirt.

An unusual treatment of the hip was 
noticed—the pannter effect being< ar
ranged in filmy pleated folds of- the 
cloth, which concealed large hip pock-
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Sincerely.
Wo lia ce Reid.
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The clever little bodice was of white 

gabardine and buttoned right down 
the front with plain white buttons, 
’.’he double-pointed collar and broad 
revers, as* well as the narrow cuffs on 
long tight sleeves, were made of the 
i heck and bound with narrow black 
soutache.
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JaarHj»» l»ll, b i«ar« bnHt. I—- •/•* ■*»«■ »<<*>»When catering: for school treats and 

entertainments, it is usual to use cof
fee, essence rather than ground cof- 

l fee, and to allow nearly double the 
quantity of sugar needed for an or
dinary afternoon party. For thick 
bread and butter allow about 92 rounds 

v to a quartern loaf. Cut each in half 
to make 44 pieces, and allow about 
six ounces of butter for the loaf.

Wine—Champagne,
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Marguerite Clark 
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Bn.rryuiorc for me.
Fan.

In the air. It weaves a lilting magic that snares your feet along. And It 
only you could SEE behind the rippling air to the one who makes the 
music, lo and hehold! THERE you’d find Cupid. For in the form of 
Pan, the Arcadian spirit of the woods and fields, he plays upon the 
magic pipes and lures to destiny the maids and men who hear.

IN many guises Cupid plays his part In shaping the destinies of those 
who love. His is the realest bit of magic In the world today. In 
anything, in everything, he is to be found at just the RIGHT moment. 
When Spring blows soft breezes through the streets and over the 

meadows and down the aisles of the awakening woods, there’s music

I .Look Up the Babies
Teach a deaf man the beauty of a symphony, make a cripple under-, 

stand the joy of a dance, bring to the eyes of the blind man his sight, if 
you can, but don't try to drum any common sense, or common decency, or 
common self-respect, or common sense of responsibility, into the head of a 
moral defective.

You are wasting your time, and hers.
You can talk till you’re exhausted, and all the time you're tallt-

about seven
glasses to the bottle; port, about nine; 
claret, about five; sherry, about 10; 
hock, graves, sauterne, about six.

i
-Ipchocolates once in a while, 

bouquet you so long to have him bring 
you; some day. when he is in a parti
cularly good humor, why don't you try 
to make him see just what these little 
attentions really mean to you? You will 
have to be very tactful, but you Will 
make him understand, l am sure. This is 
a crisis in your life. All your future life 
you can m,ake what you wish if yqu face 
this moment intelligently, with a great 
big heart filled with understanding and 
love that is fine.

and the i

Advice to Girls She won't even hear a wordThe Amateur GardenerDEN CITY. ;
you say.
ing she'll be wondering whether to trim the new hat she’s going to have 
with red roses or yellow ones and what to do with the old jacket to make 
it look like new.

Clothes, petticoats, silk stockings, silly little high-heeled shoes, 
feathers, furs, imitation silks, imitation velvet—that’s all she knows or 
cares, poor, silly peacock.

Don’t worry about her husband or her children, 
without her.

At least she had decency enough to come out in the open and take her 
She didn’t stay at home and pretend to be decent and drive

ALLOWANCES.•. Si. 'uharmos. 511 By Annie LaurieMeat—Three-quarters pound, un- 
W rooked and with bone per head per 

day.
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desires decide you. The lists from 
which .you may Choose „are long and 
well-known, and all are easily grown.

Among the border plants are sweet 
alyssum, forget-me-not, candytuft; 
some of the saxatiles, little English 
daisies, dwarf mignonette, several of 
the dwarf spreading pink family, and 
dozens of others. These are low 
growing, spreading, and soon produce 
a more or less thick matted border. 
And most of Them are early and per
petual bloomets.

Taller annuals, blossoming a little 
later, and suitable for picking are 
cosmos, poppies, alb the velvety mari
golds, sweet sultan, cornflowers, love- 
in-a-mist, golden wave, asters, pinks 
by dozens, marguerites, double and 
single; fringed petunias, fragrant 
nicotinia and stocks, primrose, shin
ing godetia, and how many more I am 
sure I cannot tell you.

You cannot begin to have them all 
But try a few new ones

BY RACHEL TODD. 

PLANTING YOUR SEEDS EARLY.Butter—One-half pound per head per
week for eating.

Sugar—One pound per head per 
week for eating and cooking.

, Tea—One-quarter pound per head
r per week.

Milk—Three-quarters of a pint per 
head per day (for adults and" not if 
milk is drunk alone) for all purposes. 

Jam—One pound per head per week. 
Bread—About one-quarter loaf per 

head per week.
Cheese—One pound per head per 

week.
Potatoes—About three- and one-half 

^ pounds per head, per week.

Toronto.glv
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til,- reason
8 :DEAR ANNIE LAURIE :ar.

' .give The first week of April is quite soon 
enough to start your seed boxes with 
the various annuals which you have de
cided to use this year. This gives a 
good six or seven weeks’ germination, 
the growing of strong roots and the de- 
\ < lopment of sturdy young plants by 
the second week of May.

Years ago amateur gardeners used 
to be quite happy if they saw a chance 
of transplanting as early as the good 
old 24th of May. And, in spite of other

They’re better offI have just been reading your ad- Annie Laurie., VP-. o,i-
vicc to young girls, and thought you 
might be able to give me a little ad
vice, altlio I have been married for 
some years, and have children.

Now, my husband Is very good to 
me. but he is not truthful, and I also 
know he does not give me all his 
money, and as I am honest and up
right myself I am beginning to dis
like lilm very much. His people also 
tell him I am extravagant, which is 
not true, and he never counts his 
money to see how far it will go. And 
If I tell him this he says : "Ah, don't 
tell me. I give you all the money I 
have.” He never thinks of a box ot 
chocolates or a bouquet for me. now. 
Please advise me what to do, as X 
never let my people know, and have 
no other friends?

8Toronto.•, goodl-v, - \ • J 
of Mary from îjt. 
US llHV,- got tt>- 

irt that Mary shall 
vin g the question 
I think she is an 

d the list of my 
there are n good 
agree with me. 
o. aged 12 years.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE: medicine.
her husband to drink nagging him for more money for more clothes.

She didn’t trapes around the neighborhood, window shopping, with 
her children neglected at home, and then hurry back just in time to put 
a paper-bag supper ofi the corner of a dirty kitchen table and make her
self believe that she was a perfectly good wife and an absolutely lovely 
mother and member of society.

Your friend—the young woman who Is so fond of clothes—won’t 
She won’t work for a living for any great length

T met a nice young man at my 
girl friend’s house, and 1 thought a 
lot of him. When 1 called again to

)

see n;y girl friend, he took me out 
and treated me very nicely. He told 
my friend he liked me very much.

I am a lonely girl, 24 years old. 
I thought nothing but taking a 
chance, so T asked him to call at my 
house, so he come. A few of my 
girl friends were down the name 
time, and before he went away Ï 
asked him to call again. He said 
that he didn't know what would turn 
lip. and that he didn’t, know when ho 
would call. So I feel very much 
disappointed. Dear Annie l^aurie, 
please advise me what to do to Win 
his love.

I
O SERBIANS. bother you very long, 

of time.A NOVEL IDEA., tin- handsome
• Canada to the 
een received by
• of the national 
rhe letter from 
irv contains in- 
r-rlain distribu-

advice, this date is quite early enough. 
No matter how early spring promises 
to be.

Her sort never does—there are so many "easier” waysato get fine
clothes.An eastern firm, finding laborers 

scarce, recently advertised for one- 
legged men for certain tasks that 
could be performed by laborers so
maimed.

See If there’s something you mightLook up Hie babies, it you can.
They’re worth while—the mother isn’t.

there is no real permanent 
warmth below ground before then, and do for them.Lonesome Friend.

ONESOME FRIEND: If I were you. !this year, 
every year.

your young seedlings are better sa.fe 
in their seed boxes than shivering with 
cold feet in a new and chilly soil.

Therefore, if your neighbor tells you 
she has her seeds in two weeks ago, 
don’t worry. Go right ahead, and at
tend to your own business. Your plants 
won’t be behind hers in growth and 
sturdiness.

When filling your flat boxes, don’t 
make them too heavy to handle com
fortably. by piling in too much earth. 
Remember, these boxes are starting 
homes, not permanent homes, for the 
young things. Don’t have the boxes 
too wide and too long to shift about. 
And don't keep them in the kitchen 
where the heat is too great. The cellar, 
if it is light, or a comfortable attic 
floor is the best place for the first few 
weeks. When the tiny green sprouts 
begin to show up, give them sufficient 
light to prevent spindly and pale 
growth, hut don't place them in the 

! strong sunlight too soon.
Before the first shoots appear be 

careful as to the watering. A gentle 
moisture Is ail that is required, not a 
heavy soaking of the top soil one day 
followed by a week of dryness.

Commence to thin out the plants be
fore they have grown crowded, 
A dozen plants will soon be strong. ‘ 
w-here 50 would be dwarfs in the same 
small box. You will be surprised at 
the wonderful Improvement that takes 
place as soon as you commence this 
thlnning-out process. When trans
planting time finally comes it will be 
some satisfaction to handle good, 
healthy plants, instead of twice as 
many pale weaklings.

Now, as to your choice of seeds, let 
the limits of your garden, your 
knowledge of annuals, and your own

L Making Over Old Furniturethe very next time he brings his 
money home and gives it to you,

I would ask him to sit down and have 
a thoro understanding about everything. 
Prepare n, little budget in which you have 
written down just how you have «pent 
the money he has given you during, say, 
a week. Then you will have it all ready 
to talk over- with him, and make him 
see that you really are not extravagant, 
and that you are doing the very best you 
can with what he gives you. -

It may be very hard at first to get 
him to take an interest in the economies 
of the home, and to make him under
stand just how economical you are trying 
to be. But. if you persevere, it won't be 
long before he will he proud of his little 
manager, and will take an interest in 
planning things with you.

Of course you do miss the box 01

* Lonelv Blonde.
ON ELY BLONDE: There is ho-BELGIANS ARE INGENIOUS. L thing yon can do, my clear—you 

have done everything you can. IfTo pass safely under the electrically 
charged wife fences erected by the 
i lermans on the Dutch frontier, the 
Belgians use wooden barrels in which 
the roll themselves under the "live’’ 
barriers without mishap, the iron 
hoops grounding the electrified wires.

jeet is to let the water into the wood 
so that the lower grain will swell up 
into place again.

he really likes you he will call again. And 
if lie doesn’t like you well enough to call 
again, most certainly you would not wish 
to appear to be running after him. 
would you? Of course you wouldn't, so 
make up your mind to go on being good 
friends with everyone, and before you 
know it there will come into your life 
someone who really will like you very 
much indeed. In the meantime try to 
improve your English and your writing, 
and learn all the things you should know 
about taking care of a home. Fill your 
mind with good things, and everything 
else will conic to you in time

LD furniture on whlcfi the var
nish has cracked, turned dark 
and lost its luster, or a table topOORLD

Wet the place well. Lay two or three 
that is scratched or discolored, should thicknesses of wet blottfng paper over 
be scraped and done over. It can be the dent and set a hot flatiron on it.

. ,__, „„ „„ qz.rune Rut dry paper around to keep the ironmade to look as good as new. Scrape fmm f1|a^r|ng. the wood. ,f the deni
off all of the old varnish. All the ie- jq (jeepf jt mny take two or three days, 
liable paint and varnish manufactur- Keep the blotter wet and put an Uqh
ers sell varnish removers, which aro on now and then If the wood is all 
ers _ .. there it will usiiallv swell back
excellent, provided the directions are p]ace lrf,t it dry thoroly and
followed explicitly. _ sandpaper smooth, as the grain has

If varnish removers are not easily j been raised rmmd lhc dent. It is now
available, a knife will do very well readY to fmlsh- .... r

, , t,. nnt to It will "usually take three or four
and is cheaper. Be careful not to of shp]Iar, to finish a piecc that
scratch or dig into the wood. When the has heen scraPed. Tho the shellac will 
varnish is all off, rub the wood smooth dry hard in less than half an hour 9,9 
with fine sandpaper not coarser than that the piece can be used if necessary

, each coat should be allowed to so* 
three or fou rdays before being rubbed 

There are often ugly dents in the down with No. 00 sandpaper. .Just 
wood especially on table tops. Where smooth it off lightly and apply another

coat. The last coat should lie thinner 
and should be allowed to st.and longer. 
It Is then rubbed to a finish with fine 
powdered pumice stone.

The last finish is put on with rotten 
stone. Tf a very high polish is desired 

linseed oij with the pumice anil 
rottenstone. If a dull or egg-shell fin
ish is wanted, use water in place of

damp with hot water. the oil.
If it is a very deep scar, pick all over Orange shellac can usually be ha 

the bottom of the dent with a needle* all cut and ready to use. If it is too 
or with the point of a very sharp, thin v thick- and it usually is—thin It 
bladed penknife, about a quarter of an with grain alcohol. If you have to cut 
inch deep, keeping, the blade parallel the gum .shellac yourself, he sure 
with the grain of the wood. The ob- use the grain alcohol.

4a NEW GEOGRAPHY.

"Merrimack” (not Merrimac) is the 
impelling approved by the United 
States Geographic Board for the name 
of the river that flows thru Lowell 
;md other Massachusetts cities.

test into
then

mmAnnie J.auric.

STORIES OF THE OPERAS \Œ EDITOR.
br ot fore the No. 00.

jCondensed by ADRIEN TOURNIERFlotow’s “MARTHA”
the fibers of the wood have simply 
been crushed down, not a piece gouged 
out or broken off, the wood may be 
raised so that the place will not show 
when It is finished over. Scrape all the 
old varnish out of the dent and- get 
down to the bare wood; then keep —it.

ate departure, and Sir Tristan tries 
to rescue the girls, but the sheriff de
clares that, they are bound to the 
farmers for a year. Lady Henrietta 
forbids Sir Tristan to disclose their 
identity, and, with Nancy, goes oft 
with the farmers.

When they arrive at the farmhouse 
Plunkett tells the girls that they must 
rise at dawn to begin the day's work- 
Lady Henrietta has taken the name of 
“Martha" and Nancy that of "Julia.” 
The men cannot understand the stu
pidity of the girls who apparently 
seem to know nothing about their new 
duties. Even spinning is an unknown 
art to them.

Plunkett finds the fiery spirit of 
“Julia” much to,his liking. He tries 
to make love to' her, but she gives 
him no encouragement.

Lionel has lost his heart to the 
lovely "Martha," and proposes mar
riage to her, but she only laughs at 
him. She sings the tender ballad. 
“The Last Rose of Summer,” for in 
truth she is touched by his sincere de
votion.

After the two men have retired the 
two girls make their escape, -assisted 
by the faithful Sir Tristan.

At a country tavern Plunkett and 
Lionel sit drinking. A hunting party 
from the court enters, and Lionel goes 
away. Among them Plunkett recog
nizes his former servant. "Ju’ia,” and 
demands that, she return to the farm 
and Complete her contract. She re
fuses and calls the hunters to her aid. 
They chase Plunkett Into the forest.

AD Y HENRIETTA. DURHAM, a 
maid-of-honor to Queen Anne, 
has become, bored with the hum

drum court tile at Hampton, and longs
• for some new form of diversion. She 

, confesses the state , of her mind to
Nancy, her sprightly maid, who says 
that there is but one cure for her-—to 
fall hopelessly in love.

One of Lady Henrietta's devoted ad
mirers is Sir Tristan Mickleford, who, 
tho no longer young, Is lively and will- 
ing to provide any amusement the ca-

* pHcious- Henrietta may fancy, She, 
however, declines to favor any of the 
< nterti*.foments he suggests.

A1 this moment a company of vil
lagers and servants pass, singing mer
rily. on their way to the fair at Rich
mond.
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y§B§^ZiU Smart Morning Frock of White and 
Belgian Blue Pongee.
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Bachelor PuddingTheir euro-free happiness 
thea responsive chord in 

heart of the fair Henrietta. ' 
eidcs that she anil Nancy shall don 
peasant’s dress, and, thus hiding their 
Identity, mingle with the holiday 
crowd. And Henrietta persuades tho 
shocked, tho devoted Sir Tristan to act 
as their escort.

The market place at Richmond is 
filled with merchants, townspeople, 
servants, peasants and farmers, a 
wealthy young farmer by the name of 
Plunkett, and Lionel his adopted bro
ther, come to the fair to hire a servant 
to help Plunkett manage the farm 
which his mother has left to him. The 
9B*ntI arrives and announces that all 
contracts for household servants shall 
be binding for a year, providing money 
is advanced. Then Sir Tristan enters 
with the two ladles, all three in peas - 
aid’s dress

Plunkett and Lionel are much at-

\vn ken 9
SShe do •
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theMaking
Money

I METHODINGREDIENTS* ■
j Mix the flour, salt and baking powder in 

a bowl, add the chopped suet, breadcrumbs 
and sugar. Cut the raisins into pieces and 
mix with the other ingredients. Mix to a 
light paste with the beaten egg and a little 
milk; put in a greased mold, cover with 
greased paper and steam for two hour*

1 2 ounces flopr.
Pinch of salt.
% teaspoonful baking 

powder.
2 ounces suet.
2 ounces breadcrumbs. 
2 ounces sugar.
2 ounces raisins.
1 egg.
14 pint milk.

fV

Soil-1* Plunkett Engages Two Household 
Maids.

V
r-

- P
£ Ï
E
< tracted by the comeliness of the two 

serving maids. They muster up en
ough courage to address the girls, and 
ask if they will take service with them. 
The women consent to hire themselves 
for 50 crowns a year, and accept part 
of the money.

The farmers insist upon an lmmedli

Y together with $150, presented at Th», World, 40 West Richmond street.
40 South McNab -street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 

of the new book. "MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mail add 
parcel postage —7 cents first none, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents In Canada.

Toronto, or
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